Company Background
Kirloskar Ferrous Industries Limited is promoted by the flagship Kirloskar
group and is a niche castings player in the domestic market with unique
capabilities in production of Grey iron and Spheroidal Iron Castings.
It started as a Pig Iron business that has over the past five years forward
integrated into high margin value added castings.
The company mainly caters to the Automotive segment especially CVs and
diesel OEMs. The company over the past five years has invested
substantially in its asset base developing niche technologies, lowering cost
of inputs and rising much above competition to position itself as a niche
player in a fragmented market.
Over the next few years we expect the company to deliver on its asset base
as cost of inputs stabilize and end prices of its products normalise and grow.
Higher Utilization’s to deliver strong revenue and profit growth given
negligible Capex and debt.
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Valuation
The stock has been dormant inn the past as the earnings growth has been
tepid. Earnings recovery led by higher share of vale added castings and
increasing utilization to reflect in higher blended margins.
On an average operating cash flow need to increase as capex has been
initiated and is done with and this will reflect in surging return ratios. Given
the growth in overall the markets could assign premium valuations.
Going forward we expect the company to deliver premium valuations
and expect the company to trade at 12x FY20E, reflecting a target price
of Rs.182 that is a 70% from current process of Rs.106.55.
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